I AM is Ready to Partner with You!
Invite Him into Your Atmosphere!
"HOME: Back to the Garden" CD Now Available!
Wednesday, November 20, 2013
Dear Turn-Around Saints:
Many of you have written about Sunday’s Celebration and the teaching on “Tell Them that ‘I
AM!’” The worship was powerful, and we could feel the atmosphere shifting as if the Lord was
preparing us for Passover. There was a mingling of His Blood and Glory. This opened the way
for the message the Lord gave me on knowing Him as “I AM!” However, as I shared, I AM is
not only a name of the LORD, but also a part of our how we see ourselves and who He is calling
us to be. When we say to the Lord, “Here I am,” He can then say, “Here I AM. Let Me show
you who you are and what you were destined to be!” I would encourage you to listen to the
webcast replay this week and gain a better understanding of who you are called to be.
Invite the Lord to Change Your Atmosphere! He is Ready to Shake all that can be Shaken!
During worship on Sunday, there was a strong prophetic anointing. Barbara Wentroble joined
me in prophesying:
“If you will invite Me down this week then I will enter your atmosphere and change that
which you’ve been trying to change. I have power and strength to overcome, and if you will
invite Me in, you will overcome this week and deliverance will come to you!
“For I AM a God who is shaking everything that can be shaken. This is a season you shall
shake; you shall see Me shake everything that would hold back My coming Glory. I shall
shake the gainsayers; I shall shake the mockers, and I shall shake those that would oppose and
stand against this that I have prepared for this season. Watch Me begin to shake that which
seemed unshakeable, in days past.
“For this is a turn-around season. I’m getting ready to turn around some things that would not
turn. I’m getting ready to turn the vault on the door that would not open. Watch Me turn the
bolt and open the door, and watch Me shake the unshakeable. Watch Me release that which I
have said in days past - that the Glory of this latter house would be greater than the Glory of the
former. As I shake and as I open, I Am releasing a new dimension of My Glory!”
Lighting the Lampstand in Houston!
Thank you for praying for our gathering on the campus of Texas Southern University. That was
our fourth campus meeting in Houston, and was a blowout! Below are just a few pictures from
our time there. Declare that Houston will break out with joy all week long! Also, pray for my
time in San Diego this coming weekend when I minister at The Sound of Judah Arising!

Wednesday at Noon: The Blood the Glory!
Today at noon we will have our next Kingdom Force Institute class. You can join us onsite, or
by webcast, as Anne Tate shares on “The Blood and the Glory!”
New CD Released by James Vincent: HOME: Back to the Garden!

For those of you who joined us for Firstfruits, you heard James present this new album he just
produced … Home: Back to the Garden. This collection of songs was inspired by the Gardens
at the Global Spheres Center, and includes live interludes performed at the Israel Prayer
Garden. Each of these songs that James sings will help bring you back to your roots and the
plans the Father has destined for you. Songs include:
1. Return
2. Oh to Dwell
3. Lord of Creation
4. Under His Shadow
5. Lead Me to the Waters
6. Spirit and Life
7. Just to Be With You
8. Seasons
9. The Vine
10. While I’m Searching
11. I Lay Down
12. Home
As you enter into worship with James, allow the Lord to call you back to the garden!
Special: $10 (regularly $14) good through November 31.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

